International genetic evaluations for milk somatic cell and clinical mastitis have been implemented on a routine basis by Interbull. This paper examines possible genetic consequences of such evaluations. Holstein data from 12 countries were used for this purpose. Trait definitions and national genetic evaluation procedures were first summarized and showed that differences between countries existed. Estimated genetic correlations among milk somatic cell in these countries ranged from 0.47 to 0.97, with a median of 0.88. Estimated genetic correlations among clinical mastitis in three Nordic countries ranged from 0.59 to 0.83, and estimated genetic correlations between clinical mastitis in the three Nordic countries and milk somatic cell in the non-Nordic countries ranged from 0.37 to 0.78 with a median of 0.55. Bulls without daughter information in the Nordic countries had low reliabilities on the Nordic clinical mastitis scales. International genetic evaluations for milk somatic cell and clinical mastitis enable a broader selection among foreign bulls, and higher selection differentials were found when using international evaluations compared with national evaluations. (Abbreviation key: CAN = Canada; CHE = Switzerland; CM = clinical mastitis; DEU = Germany; DNK = Denmark; EDC = effective daughter contributions; EM = expectation-maximization; EST = Estonia; FIN = Finland; FRA = France; GBR = The United Kingdom; ISR = Israel; MACE = multiple-trait across-country evaluation; NLD = The Netherlands; SC = milk somatic cell; SD = selection differential; SWE = Sweden; USA = The United States.
INTRODUCTION
Dairy cattle breeding is an international business, where the same elite sires are used in several countries. The internationalization of dairy cattle breeding requires that bulls can be compared across countries for all breeding goal traits, since incomplete information about genetic values for breeding goal traits of some selection candidates can lead to wrong selection decisions.
Functional traits are associated with efficiency of production by their direct influence on costs of production and are generally considered to be an important factor in maximizing profit from dairy operations worldwide. As a consequence, several countries perform national genetic evaluations for various functional traits (Groen et al., 1997) . However, information to support objective selection decisions concerning foreign sires have been limited to the information from Interbull's routine evaluations for production and conformation traits until recently. International genetic evaluations should be considered to enable comparisons between sires across countries for functional traits as well as for all other breeding goal traits.
An international genetic evaluation for traits directly related to udder health, i.e., clinical mastitis (CM) and milk somatic cells (SC), has been investigated (Mark et al., 2000a (Mark et al., , 2000b , and a routine international evaluation was implemented by Interbull in May 2001. The genetic consequences of the introduction of such evaluations are expected to benefit the global dairy cattle breeding industry, but it is not known to what extent.
The aim of this study was to investigate and quantify possible impacts of international genetic evaluations for SC and CM on components related to genetic progress and to discuss the methodology used for such evaluations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
National genetic evaluation results of Holstein bulls for SC were obtained from Canada (CAN), Switzerland (CHE), Germany (DEU), Denmark (DNK), Estonia 3 SC in first lactation, CM in three lactations (four distinct time periods) and three udder conformation traits, analyzed simultaneously (Nielsen et al., 2000) .
(EST), Finland (FIN), France (FRA), The United Kingdom (GBR), Israel (ISR), The Netherlands (NLD), Sweden (SWE) and The United States (USA). Furthermore, national genetic evaluation results of Holstein bulls for CM were available from three Nordic countries (DNK, FIN, and SWE). All countries provided data, where the traits were not analyzed simultaneously with biologically different traits, except for data from CAN and DNK (Table 1) .
International Genetic Evaluation Steps and Data Edits
The international genetic evaluation consisted of two main steps in which different data edits were imposed. These two steps were: 1) Deregression of national genetic evaluation results and estimation of genetic correlations, and 2) deregression of national genetic evaluation results, sire variance estimation, and prediction of international genetic evaluation results. A common requirement in both of these two steps was that data comprised AI bulls with daughters in at least 10 herds (number of daughters were used if number of herds were missing for a bull). In addition to the 10 herds, bulls were required to have at least 50 daughters for CM (but not for SC).
A well-connected subset of bulls having evaluations in more than one country (common bulls) as well as bulls that belong to ³⁄₄-sib groups that have members with evaluations in more than one country were created and used to estimate genetic correlations.
Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 85, No. 9, 2002 In the deregression preceding prediction of international breeding values, in estimation of sire variances, and in prediction of international breeding values (step 2), bulls born since 1984 were considered. National evaluation results realized from imported semen were required to be based on at least 75 daughters in 50 herds to be included. Imported bulls were also required to have an evaluation based on first-crop daughters in another country in order to avoid selection bias. These data edits followed those currently used in Interbull's routine evaluation for udder health traits.
Two runs were conducted. Run1 comprised SC information from all 12 countries, and Run2 comprised CM information from the three Nordic countries (DNK, FIN, SWE) and SC information from the remaining nine countries. Genetic correlations were estimated in two multivariate (12-trait) analyses corresponding to Run1 and Run2.
Genetic ties judged by the number of common bulls and 3/4-sib families were generally strong among countries except for EST, FIN, and ISR ( Table 2 ). The Nordic countries lost some ties in Run2 compared to Run1 due to a more strict requirement on number of daughters and due to fewer observations on CM compared with SC in FIN and SWE (Table 3 ). The number of common bulls in Run2 for DNK, FIN, and SWE decreased with 4 to 38% compared with Run1 except for the number of common bulls between DNK and EST, which decreased from 6 to 4. For the other countries SC was used and the numbers were as in Table 2 . 
METHODS
National breeding values were first deregressed within country using a single-trait sire model (Jairath et al., 1998) . Sire variances were estimated within country using a single trait expectation-maximization (EM) REML procedure (Sullivan, 1999) . Genetic correlations were estimated with an EM-REML algorithm applied on a reduced set of mixed model equations (Klei and Weigel, 1998) corresponding to the model used for international genetic evaluations. Multi-trait across country evaluations (MACE) were used to combine deregressed national genetic evaluation results (y i ) from several countries (i) into international sire evaluations (s i ) as follows (Schaeffer, 1994) :
where y i = vector of deregressed national evaluation results for country i; µ i = fixed effects of country mean; g i = random vector of genetic group effects; s i = random sire vector of international sire evaluations; e i = random residual vector; Z i = sire incidence matrix; Q = matrix assigning sires in s to group effects in g.
The joint distribution of the random variables was assumed to be multivariate normal with var(s) = G 0 ⊗ A, var(g) = I ⊗ G 0 and var(e i ) = R i . G 0 is the genetic (co)variance matrix between traits measured in different countries; A is the additive genetic relationship matrix relating bulls with their sires, maternal grandsires, and maternal grandams; R i is the (co)variance matrix among elements of e i and was assumed to be a diagonal matrix with elements equal to the ratio of residual variance relative to effective daughter contributions (EDC) for the jth or j'th observation in country i: R i = diag (σ 2 ei /EDC ij ). EDC were computed according to Fikse and Banos (2001) , and reliabilities for international breeding values were approximated according to Harris and Johnson (1998) .
Genetic Groups
Genetic groups for missing ancestors were formed based on birth year, population of origin, and selection path. Populations were defined following country borders, and selection paths were sires, maternal grandsires, and maternal grandams, respectively. Groups were required to include a minimum of 30 animals, and it was therefore necessary to assign missing ancestors with different birth years coming from different countries to the same groups. Distinct selection paths were always maintained.
Selection Differentials and Genetic Trends
Selection differentials (SD) were computed as the difference between the mean evaluation result of the top 10 ranking bulls and the mean national evaluation result relative to the genetic standard deviation for the trait:
where SD = selection differential, y 10 = mean evaluation result for the top 10 bulls, µ = mean national evaluation result, σ g = estimated genetic standard deviation.
Genetic trends were computed for SC and CM in SWE. The Swedish scales were chosen, because both SC and CM were available, and because the two traits were expressed on a similar scale, i.e., both SC and CM in SWE were expressed as relative breeding values with mean 100 and standard deviation 7 (high values are favorable). The mean international genetic evaluation result weighted by the total number of informative daughters across countries for all bulls with an official evaluation were computed for bulls within birth year as
where s tj is the international genetic evaluation result on the Swedish CM scale for bull j; t ⑀{1985, 1986, …, 1996} indicates the birth year of bull j and n ij is the actual number of daughters of bull j considered in the national genetic evaluation in country i. The total number of daughters across countries was used as weighting Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 85, No. 9, 2002 factor to illustrate the genetic trends in commercial cow populations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Estimated Genetic Correlations
Estimated genetic correlations were generally high among SC from most countries and ranged from 0.47 to 0.97 with a median value of 0.88 (Table 4 ). True genetic correlations less than unity can generally be explained by differences in 1) production environments (genotype × environment interaction) and in 2) trait definitions. Furthermore, differences in, e.g., national genetic evaluation procedures, weak genetic ties (Klei and Weigel, 1998) , and erroneous identification can cause the estimated genetic correlation to be less than unity. Estimated genetic correlations between ISR and other countries were lower compared with all other estimates in Table 4 , which may be explained by a different production environment in ISR, the fact that five parities were considered in ISR (Table  1) and that ISR had few genetic ties with most other countries in this study (Table 2) . GBR and USA also considered the first five parities. The estimated genetic correlation between USA and ISR (0.86) was higher than any estimated correlation between ISR and the rest of the countries, and it was based on 31 common bulls, which were more than ISR had in common with the rest of countries, respectively. Similarly, the estimated genetic correlation between SC in DNK and SC in SWE (0.97) was higher than any other estimated correlation involving these two countries. Both DNK and SWE only considered data from the first half of the first lactation, but evaluation procedures differed, since DNK used a multiple-trait model with CM and SWE used a single-trait model (Table 1) .
Estimated correlations among SC in different countries were consistent between Run1 and Run2 (Tables 4 and 5). Estimated correlations between SC in one country and CM in a different country were moderate and ranged from 0.37 to 0.78 with a median value of 0.57. Trait definition and evaluation model for CM were different between the three Nordic countries, and estimated correlations among CM in two different countries ranged from 0.59 to 0.83. EST, FIN, and ISR often had weak genetic ties with other countries (Table 2) , and, consequently, estimated genetic correlations are less precise for these countries.
Estimated genetic correlations presented in this study were within the range of those presented in the literature. A number of studies have estimated correlations between national genetic evaluation results adjusted for reliabilities (e.g., Mrode and Swanson, 1997; Rogers et al., 1998; Grignola and Schaeffer, 2000) , but The direction of the data was standardized so that a high breeding value means high somatic cell count in all countries. these studies were based on data from a limited number of countries and used methodology, which only consider evaluation results from common bulls, i.e., methods based on Calo et al. (1973) . Mark et al. (2000b) estimated genetic correlations between SC and CM among nine of the same Holstein populations as represented in this study using different EM-REML based precedures. That study showed good agreement between genetic correlations estimated according to Klei and Weigel (1998) and those estimated according to Sigurdsson et al. (1996) , when genetic ties were strong (more than 30 common bulls). However, estimated correlations were generally lower with the method of Sigurdsson et al. (1996) compared with those obtained using the method of Klei and Weigel (1998) , when genetic ties were weak (Mark et al., 2000b) .
The correlation matrix for SC (Table 4 ) had one dominating eigenvalue that explained 86.4% of the total additive genetic variation, and the remaining 11 eigenvalues only explained from 5.3 to 0.1% of the variation, respectively. This may suggest that largely the same set of genes govern expression of SC across countries. In The direction of the data was standardized so that a high breeding value means high SCC and incidence of clinical mastitis, respectively, in all countries.
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Genetic Consequences of International Evaluations for SC and CM
Selection differentials presented in Table 6 confirmed that higher genetic progress can be achieved when selecting among all bulls included in the international evaluation compared with selection among bulls included in the respective national evaluations. This is primarily the result of sufficiently high genetic correlations between countries and the much larger genetic pool to select from globally compared with nationally. Relatively small populations such as CHE, EST, and ISR had relatively low SD for national SC evaluations (0.88 to 0.92) compared with the median value of 1.29. FRA, GBR, and NLD had the highest average genetic correlation with other countries (0.89 to 0.90 in Run1), and these countries also had the highest SD for international evaluations (1.32 to 1.43), whereas ISR had the lowest average genetic correlation with other countries in Run1 (0.66) and also the lowest SD for international evaluation results in Run1.
The differences in SD obtained from national and those obtained from international evaluations were a result of different bulls appearing in the top 10 national compared with top 10 international rankings (Table 6) . For Run1, there were from 0 to 5 bulls in common between national and international top 10 rankings. For Run2, there were up to seven bulls in common between top 10 national and top 10 international rankings (CM in DNK). Relatively many bulls were in common in top 10 national and international rankings for CM in DNK, because genetic correlations were low, with all traits except with CM in SWE, and because the national breeding values were more precisely estimated (higher heritability and median EDC) for CM in DNK compared with CM in Sweden. EDC are not easily comparable across countries, since they depend on an assumed heritability. A higher heritability results in lower EDC (Fikse and Banos, 2001) , but a combination of both higher heritability and higher EDC lead to higher reliability of evaluation results and higher selection differential. The heritability for CM in DNK was twice as high as for CM in SWE (Table 1) , and the median EDC was 270 for CM in DNK and 140 for CM in SWE. This also explains why the SD for national and international evaluations were essentially the same (1.22) for CM in DNK and why only one bull was in common between national and international top 10 rankings for CM in SWE. CM in FIN had the lowest SD for international evaluation results in Run2 (0.92). This is explained by relatively low genetic correlations between CM in FIN and all other traits (0.37 to 0.72) and a relative low number of evaluated bulls in FIN.
Selection differentials were generally higher for SC compared with CM due to the much larger number of bulls with national evaluations for SC compared with CM (Table 3 ) and due to the higher heritabilities for SC and genetic correlations among SC compared with CM. However, resistance to clinical mastitis is considered to be the main breeding goal trait in many countries, and the improvement in SC should then be translated in terms of the correlated response in CM. Assuming a genetic correlation of 0.7 between SC and CM within non-Nordic countries, the expected correlated selection differentials for CM based on selection on international evaluations for SC ranged from 0.81 to 1.00, which is less than selection differentials for CM in DNK and SWE and within the range of the selection differential for CM in FIN. These expected correlated selection differentials for CM based on selection for SC are lower than the expected correlated selection differential for CM in a non-Nordic country, if selection is for CM on the DNK scale and a genetic correlation of 0.85 is assumed between CM in DNK and CM in a non-Nordic country (1.22 × 0.85 = 1.04). This illustrates that direct (or closer to direct) selection is more advantageous than indirect selection here.
Selection differentials in Table 6 were based on all evaluated bulls, but often countries have specific minimum requirements for publication of breeding values based on, e.g., their reliability. Thus, the difference in realized selection differential between national and international evaluations may be lower than those shown here. Furthermore, main selection emphasis is on production traits, which are unfavorably correlated with CM (∼0.45) and less unfavorably correlated with SC (∼0.15) (e.g., Mrode and Swanson, 1996; Rupp and Boichard, 1999; Heringstad et al., 2000) . With main selection emphasis on production traits, a deterioration of especially CM could therefore be feared.
The genetic level of both SC and CM in the global Holstein population have been quite constant during the past 10 yr, but have deteriorated slightly for the past 2 or 3 yr (Figure 1) , although some differences were evident among countries (results not shown). The computed genetic trends reflected the average genetic levels in the global commercial cow population. Similar trends were obtained when breeding values on the Swedish scale were weighted with their reliabilities and when equal weights were put on each breeding value (results not shown).
These genetic trends indicate that selection emphasis on traits directly or indirectly related to udder health have been sufficient to counterbalance the negative effects of selection for increased production; at least until recently. Widespread use of individual bulls transmitting poor resistance to mastitis may explain the decrease in genetic level of CM and SC for bulls born in later years, but before national genetic evaluations for SC or CM were applied in some countries. Increased international trade, which may have focused on production traits, is another possible explanation for the decrease in genetic level of CM, and to a lesser extent of SC, in recent years.
International breeding values for bulls of domestic origin had higher reliability compared with international breeding values of foreign bulls (Table 7) , because bulls tend to have more daughter information in their country of origin. Domestic bulls had relatively high reliabilities on average for SC in FIN (89.4%), mainly because of relatively high median EDC in FIN (245). This value was substantially higher than the median EDC for SC in other countries, which ranged from 64 (USA) to 128 (ISR). Furthermore, domestic bulls in CAN, CHE, and DEU had relatively high reliabilities (82 to 86%) mainly due to relatively high heritabilities for SC in these countries (0.20 to 0.31). Domestic bulls in SWE had relatively low reliabilities for CM on average (52.3%) mainly due to the low heritability for this trait (0.02). Foreign bulls had relative low reliabilities on average for SC in FIN (57.9%) and especially for SC in ISR (49.2%) mainly due to relative low genetic correlations with other countries (Table 7) . Table 7 further illustrates that foreign bulls had low average reliability on especially the Nordic CM scales (33 to 41%), which is because the majority of bulls in the international evaluation did not have daughter information for CM in these countries, and prediction of breeding values for the majority of bulls was thus confined to correlated information.
Diversity among bulls to be selected in different countries can arise from different rankings for similar traits across countries and because of different relative economic values for different traits across countries. The percentage of bulls in common between the top 100 lists in two countries ranged from 24 to 87% in Run1, and there were 273 different bulls appearing in the 12 different top 100 lists. In Run2, the percentage of bulls in common between the top 100 lists in two countries ranged from 8 to 85%, and there were 372 different bulls appearing in the 12 different top 100 lists. The larger number of bulls appearing in the 12 different top 100 lists for Run2 compared with Run1 were mostly found in the Nordic countries. As a comparison, 212 different bulls appeared in the top 100 lists for the same 12 Holstein populations in the May 2001 Interbull routine evaluation for milk production (264 different bulls for all 27 participating Holstein populations).
The introduction of international genetic evaluations for traits other than production also enables countries and individual farmers to base their selection decisions on a broader range of selection criteria in order to better comply with true breeding objectives, and differences in relative economic values among countries can lead to increased diversity in the bulls used across countries.
General Discussion on Methodology Used
The assumption of zero residual correlations in the MACE procedure described by Schaeffer (1994) prevents multiple traits from one country to be analyzed simultaneously, and current Interbull evaluations therefore comprise the two runs as described here: Run1 including SC results from all countries and Run2 including CM results from the Nordic countries and SC results from non-Nordic countries. This practice does not utilize the information on SC and CM from the Nordic countries in an optimal way. In fact, FIN and SWE have separate national evaluations for SC and CM. No SC information is therefore considered in Run2, and no CM information is considered in Run1 from these two countries. DNK analyses SC and CM in a multi-trait model that utilizes the correlated information between the two traits. CM information from DNK is therefore indirectly incorporated into Run1 and SC information from DNK is indirectly incorporated into Run2, though in a suboptimal way.
Having two runs as described here means that many bulls will have two similar, but different, evaluations for SC on the non-Nordic country scales. Mark et al. (2000a) showed that the correlation between SC results in two such runs were higher than 0.97 for all non-Nordic countries having two evaluations for SC, but also that differences for single bulls with daughters only in the Nordic countries could be substantial.
A within-country, multiple-trait deregression procedure and a multiple-country, multiple-trait genetic model directly accounting for residual correlations different than zero has been described by Schaeffer (2001) . Madsen et al. (2000) introduced an average-information REML algorithm for estimation of (co)variance components for multiple-trait MACE based on a similar model as Schaeffer (2001) proposed. Sullivan and Wilton (2001) proposed a deregressed weighting factor approach to analyze multiple traits from multiple countries, i.e., within-country breeding values are implicitly transformed to a canonical scale during the deregres-Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 85, No. 9, 2002 sion step. This approach has the advantage of allowing for standard (single-trait) MACE methodology to be used in estimation of genetic parameters and prediction of international breeding values.
Multiple-country, multiple-trait methodology could be implemented to utilize the information related to udder health in a closer to optimal way. The use of the within-country relationships between SC and CM may also help to stabilize the estimation of genetic correlation, since there are usually many more genetic ties between two traits within the same country compared with two traits measured in different countries. The SC information in the Nordic countries should thus be used to bridge the information on CM in the Nordic countries with SC information in the countries that do not have national evaluations for CM.
CONCLUSIONS
High estimated genetic correlations of the order 0.8 or higher were found among milk somatic cell in most countries and the average estimate was 0.85. For clinical mastitis, trait definitions and/or evaluation procedures were not consistent across countries and estimated correlations ranged between 0.57 and 0.84. Estimated correlations substantially less than unity could partly be explained by differences in trait definition (e.g., parities) and resulted in some reranking between countries. Many bulls with no daughters in the Nordic countries had low reliabilities for the Nordic clinical mastitis scales, but selection differentials were still higher for international compared with national evaluations. Direct selection for clinical mastitis was also more advantageous in terms of selection response for clinical mastitis compared with indirect selection for milk somatic cell. The introduction of routine international genetic evaluations for milk somatic cell and clinical mastitis enables a broader selection of foreign bulls, which comply more closely with true breeding objectives in different countries. Current methodology used for international genetic evaluations could be improved to utilize the genetic relationships between clinical mastitis and milk somatic cell within countries.
